








'l'ablc 2

I)illbrencc between Rural and Urban

High School Teachers in their

@cancethetable'rrulue of 't' is 1.96) (S - Significant)

ll'esearch PaPer

are better than rttral teachers in their

emotional maturity' Further' the urban

teachers have nrtlrc chances to observe and

int"rr"t with diff-crcnt cultural groups' This

finding is supportecl by the findings of

soni, 
"1.c, 

tzbisl. lt wits lbund that the

;";; ,"o.., of' both rural and urban

,trJ"nt. are I I I '03 and 107 '41

,"rf""tiu"fy. When thc t-tcst was applied

to compare the mean scores of both the

groupr,'it was found that the calculated t-
"uutui 

12.+e) was greatcr than the table

,ulu. i.96 at 0.05oh levcl o1'significance'

This means that the mean diff-erence was

significant. Hence, hYPothesis was

rejected.
Conclusion

Emotional cleveloPmcnt is one of

the major aspects of humttn groMh and

J.r.toi-"nt. The findings of study reveal

that tlie locality of the teachers has a

t["in""* influence on their emotional

*"uturitY. In order to imProve the

emotional maturity of the teachers' group

activities, picnics, tours and semlnars

.froufa be 
^ 
regularly arranged' Further'

students are considered as the fr'rture of our

nation. But it is relied on how they grow

up una brought up in the society' Much of

irilt it depJnded upon teachers' So by

cultivating' a better emotional maturity

among te-achers would create a congenial

atmosphere among students' So teachers

,tlorti take initiatives to apply different

measures to improve their emotional

maturitY.
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The table I reveals that there is no

,ignin""nt difference between male and

i"-,rut" high school teachers in their

"rotionut 
stabilitY, emotional

nrosression, social adjustment'
'p.ri"""ri,y integration, independence and

tverall emotional maturitY'

The table 2 reveals that there is significant

difference between rural and urban high

."froof teachers in their emotional stability'

emotional progression, social adjustment'

p".tonufity int-egration, independence and

overall emottonal maturity' While

"o*puring 
the mean scores, the urban high

school teachers are better than the rural

frigf, t.t ool teachers in their. emotional

,iiuirity, emotional progression' social

adjustment, personality .. integration'

iniependence and overall emotional

maturity. This may due to the fact that the

urban school teachers have more exposure

to uirit many schools and they involve in

many activities, they are members in many

org;irrtiont and acquire b-etter^ social

chiracteristics fi'om social medias' So they
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Emotionl I Matu

Dimensions
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Emotional
Stability

Rural 35 36.09 8.870 r
a S

Urban l5 44.60 8.288

Emotional
Progression

Rural 35 2T.89 8.267 €cl
N

S

I Irban 15 33.40 6.631

Social
Adjustment

Rural 35 32.7 | 't.290 rq S

Urban l5 36.47 6.610

PersonalitY
Integration

Rural 35 29.51 8.034
c.l ! S

Urban l5 34.'73 7.554

Independence
Rtu'al 35 22.'74 4.003

N S

Urban l5 27.13 5.370

Overall
Emotional
MaturitY

I{ulal 35 t48.94 3 1.071 Oq
c\

S

Urban 15 176.33 29.395
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